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Background Information
During the research phase of the Officials’ Development Task Force (2010), Saskatchewan Provincial
Sport Governing Bodies (PSGB) websites’ were explored looking specifically for officials’ development
information. What became apparent was that only a few PSGB websites included detailed information
on how to become a certified official in the sport. The majority of websites included officials’ clinic
dates; however, many listed dates that had occurred in the past and there was minimal information for
a potential official to move forward. A detailed description of the process to becoming an official and
for improving an officials’ current level was absent or not easily accessible without going through other
areas of the website.
Purpose of the Document
The purpose of this document is to provide a collection of best practices from various PSGB websites
that have well organized information for officials. It will also provide examples of current technology
that can be used to assist with the recruitment, retention and development of officials. Not all sports
will have the same level of capacity to build these online tools; however, your sport will be able to
assess what areas require improvement and what information can be added to your current website. All
screen shots provided in this document have a link to the PSGB webpage if you would like to view them
more in depth.
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Officials Webpage Resource – A Collection of Best Practices from PSGB Websites
Home Page Design
Most officials that are seeking development information will start with the PSGB website. Making
information easy to find on the home page creates a good first impression with the potential official and
may aid in the recruitment process. To make it easy to find officials information, many sports have
included drop down bars on their home page that will link to an officials section or to an officials’ page.
Ringette Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan Lacrosse both have good examples of well developed home
pages with visible links to their officials’ pages.

www.ringettesask.com/

www.sasklacrosse.net/
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Officials Web Pages
Saskatchewan Hockey Association and the Saskatchewan Soccer Association both have pages within its
main site dedicated to referees. Not all sports will have enough content to create a separate web page
for their officials’ information, but those that do might want to consider organizing their officials’ page
like the examples shown below. Other smaller organizations that do not have as much official’s
information to share have created a combined coaches and officials page like in the Saskatchewan Field
Hockey Association example.

www.sha.sk.ca

www.sasksoccer.com
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www.saskfieldhockey.ca
How to Become an Official
For some sports, the process to become a certified official may have a number of steps that must be
completed. For other sports, it might only take attending a clinic and paying a registration fee.
Whichever category your sport fits into, it will be helpful to have that information available so that the
potential official will know immediately what the time commitment expectations will be. Two good
examples are shown below from Water Polo Saskatchewan and Gymnastics Saskatchewan. The Water
Polo example has details on the different levels that can be attained as well as the requirements for
each level. The Gymnastics example does not provide as much detail, but does contain a good snapshot
of the process required to become certified in the sport.

www.gymsask.com
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www.wpsask.ca
Clinic Dates and Procedures
It is important to keep information on clinics up to date. General information can be posted when
clinics are not scheduled such as the typical locations, time of year, and the process to request a clinic as
shown here in the Softball Saskatchewan example.
Saskatchewan Hockey Association has pre-clinic requirements for its officials and has included this
information on their Referees page. They have an online module that all officials must complete prior to
attending the face to face workshop. Having participants complete this online module in advance allows
for more time at the clinic to concentrate on mechanics and on-ice training.
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www.softball.sk.ca

www.sha.sk.ca
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Recruitment
There are a number of ways to recruit officials for your sport. Providing the general benefits of
becoming an official such as being part of a team, increasing fitness levels, giving back to the sport after
being an athlete or coach, or becoming involved in a different sport could be promoted. Other benefits
are improving life skills and decision making skills, being provided adequate training and support for the
new official or professional development opportunities for experienced officials, and the potential to
travel to other parts of Saskatchewan, Canada and the World. In the rugby example below, they are
targeting both former players and officials with limited knowledge of the sport. In addition, they have
listed the professional development opportunities that they have offered in the previous season.

www.saskrugby.com
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Yearly Fees and Uniforms
The cost to become a certified official such as registration fees, clinics fees, and game fees should be
communicated. The sport may also want to indicate what the official uniform is, where it can be
purchased and the approximate cost to purchase. Softball Saskatchewan has a detailed list of
registration fees for each level of official included on its site.

www.softball.sk.ca
Mentor Program Information
Mentoring is an important component to developing officials and can also significantly contribute to
retaining officials. For new officials, having a mentor will provide an open accessible communication link
that will provide an avenue to receive feedback and guidance. For more experienced officials, they will
also benefit from the guidance of a mentor and with the appropriate training, some of these
experienced officials will eventually become mentors. If your sport has a mentoring program, it should
be displayed like the Saskatchewan Fencing Association example below.

www.saskfencing.org
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Officials Recognition
Public recognition of officials is a great way to help retain officials. This recognition can be done in a
number of ways. Saskatchewan Baseball has an umpire of the week program where they recognize an
official each week of the season. This is a low cost way to acknowledge the contribution that officials
have made to the organization. Saskatchewan Athletics recognizes their officials based on the number
of events the official has been involved in. For each number of events worked, the official is given a
recognition item that is not available for purchase by anyone else within the organization. Other sports
have added officials’ categories into their annual provincial awards programs.

www.saskbaseball.ca

www.saskathletics.ca
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Volunteer and Paid Officials
Some sports have volunteer officials (such as athletics as noted earlier in this document) and others only
require officials for higher levels of competition such as Provincial Championships. Many other sports
pay game fees and provide other honorariums to their officials. If your sport does pay its officials,
providing this information online may assist in encouraging officials to join the organization.
Saskatchewan Volleyball Association provides a link to its pay rates for its officials as shown below.

www.saskvolleyball.ca
Strategic Plans
One of the recommendations from the Officials Development Task Force was to encourage PSGB’s to
incorporate officials’ development into their strategic plans. Judo Saskatchewan has taken this
recommendation a step further and has created a detailed multi-year plan for their referees division.
This plan has been aligned with the overall strategic plan of the provincial organization and will assist
with measuring the success of their officials’ initiatives. A copy of Judo Saskatchewan’s referee’s
strategic plan is available on their website.

www.judosask.ca
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Newsletters and Feedback Forms
To encourage dialogue between the Officials Association and its members, Saskatchewan Amateur
Wrestling Association has developed an “Ask an Official” form. This form allows for feedback and
questions from officials, athletes and coaches. Others, like Saskatchewan Triathlon Association
Corporation have newsletters that are produced and posted online for its members. It is a way for the
Officials Association to communicate updates to rules, clinic processes, and fee increases to its
membership.

www.saskwrestling.com
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www.triathlonsaskatchewan.org
Schedule Information
This can include online scheduling software (Saskatchewan Soccer) or public announcements of event
assignments. Some sports list all of their certified/accredited officials on their web page. This
information assists clubs who are looking at scheduling a competition. Sask Speed Skating is an example
of a sport that has this information on their web page.

www.saskspeedskating.com
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Reference Material and Resources
Other important resources that can be posted for officials include:
 Rule Books/Manuals
 Updated rule changes
 Clinic Materials
 Evaluation information (process, cost, timelines)
 Bylaw and Policy information (see Swim Saskatchewan example below)

www.swimsask.ca
Forms
Forms to include online:
 Discipline forms, incident report forms and suspension reports (how to fill out the forms
properly with examples and where they should be sent to)
 Officials exams for the various levels within the sport
 Evaluation forms
 Expense claim forms
 Insurance forms
 Registration forms
Miscellaneous Items
Some other interesting information that has been displayed on other officials’ web pages are:


Code of Ethics – Tennis Saskatchewan has a Code of Conduct that outlines rules and
expectations that are not covered in their rule book
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www.tennissask.com


Fitness testing – this is a requirement for the sport of Soccer and the details have been listed on
their web page.

www.sasksoccer.com
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Contact Information - It is important to provide contact information for local officials
associations or local contacts to help answer questions. Provincial Officials Chairs or Provincial
Referee in Chief information could also be provided.



History of officiating within the sport – Football Saskatchewan has some good information that
outlines the history of officiating in Football and also recognizes those officials that have made
significant contributions to the sport and officiating.

www.footballsaskatchewan.ca
It is hoped that the information included in this document will assist your sport in developing quality
areas within its websites to assist potential and current officials. Thank-you to all of the Provincial Sport
Governing Bodies for allowing the use of the screen shots from their current websites for this document.
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Appendix A - Website Links Used in this Document
Saskatchewan Athletics

http://www.saskathletics.ca/officials.html

Saskatchewan Baseball

http://www.saskbaseball.ca/index.php?id=114

Saskatchewan Fencing
Association

https://sites.google.com/a/saskfencing.org/sask-fencing/programs/officials-development

Saskatchewan Field
Hockey Association

http://www.saskfieldhockey.ca/coaches/coaches.htm

Football Saskatchewan

http://www.footballsaskatchewan.ca/index.php/officiating-in-sask-mainmenu-64

Gymnastics
Saskatchewan

http://www.gymsask.com/index.php/judges

Saskatchewan Hockey
Association

http://www.sha.sk.ca/development/referees.html
http://sha.sk.ca/development/referees/programs-clinics/getting-started.html

Judo Saskatchewan

http://www.judosask.ca/documents/RefereeMultiYearPlan2010-2013.pdf

Saskatchewan Lacrosse
Association

http://www.sasklacrosse.net

Ringette Saskatchewan

http://www.ringettesask.com

Saskatchewan Rugby
Union

http://www.saskrugby.com/leagues/custom_page.cfm?clientid=4324&leagueid=0&pageid=5158

Saskatchewan Soccer
Association

http://www.sasksoccer.com/Team/teamWeb.dll/PageContent?ContentId=23865
http://www.sasksoccer.com/Team/teamWeb.dll/PageContent?ContentId=3168&SessionId=

Softball Saskatchewan

http://www.softball.sk.ca/umpires-clinics.php
http://www.softball.sk.ca/umpires-registrationfees.php

Saskatchewan Speed
Skating

http://www.saskspeedskating.com/index.php?p=accredited_officials

Swim Saskatchewan

http://www.swimsask.ca/pdf/Policy_Officials_Committee.pdf

Tennis Saskatchewan

http://www.tennissask.com/index.php?id=9

Saskatchewan Triathlon
Association Corporation

http://www.triathlonsaskatchewan.org/Sanctioning/STACOfficials/tabid/115/Default.aspx

Saskatchewan
Volleyball Association

http://www.saskvolleyball.ca/content/officiating

Water Polo
Saskatchewan

http://www.wpsask.ca/programs_officials.html

Saskatchewan Amateur
Wrestling Association

http://www.saskwrestling.com/ask_an_official_form.htm
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